"Test Case"
May Develop At Midterm
1941 Football Captain Back In School On Furlough

Back Shaw, 1941 football captain, apparently became the administration's new Monday-for-a-day solution on awarding credit or degrees to students leaving school for military service.

Shaw, lacking two courses for a degree, asked to be in the army corps during the Christmas holidays, and refused to return to classes Monday for a 30-day furlough which will allow him time to complete unfulfilled examinations.

"Done Before"

Hunt taking four courses at present. If given special credit counting four half semesters of work as two full semester courses, he will be eligible for a diploma. An administrative spokesman said Thursday this "had been done before in certain cases," but did not disclose the names of those involved or the dates.

Nerve Medicine

Recorded Music Program To Be Presented Sunday

The Rice Institute Music Department, in cooperation with the San Francisco Institute, will present the first program of the year Sunday afternoon in the main building main room of Autry House Tuesday afternoon in the dining hall of the dormitory.

The program, which will commence at 3:30 P.M., will include:

- Mozart: Overture, "The Marriage of Figaro"
- Haydn: "Surprise" Symphony
- Boccherini: "Overture to The Marriage of Figaro"
- Tchaikovsky: Overture, "Eugene Onegin"
- Grieg: "Peer Gynt Suite" Number 2
- Verdi: "Presto Gatteschi," Number 1
- Wagner: "The Ride of the Valkyries"
- Bellini: "Cavalleria Rusticana" overture

The time that each selection will be heard is still waiting for some definite information from the San Francisco Institute.

The time that each selection will be heard is still waiting for some definite information from the San Francisco Institute.

The possibility of early graduation for Rice students, according to Dr. Geo. S. Wells, president, is uncertain. The administration has already anticipated that the probable practice will be to make individual decisions in each case on the questions of awarding a diploma or academic credit.

YWCA Sponsors "Bowl of Rice" Here Next Friday

A Bowl of Rice dinner for the benefit of the World Student Service Fund is being given by the YWCA at the First Methodist Church on Friday, January 16, at 6:30 p.m. The tickets are 40 cents, and are available from members of the Y through the various religious organizations and literary societies. The meal will consist simply of a bowl of rice as a symbolic sharing and recognition of the stark deprivation of those for whom the money is being raised.

The World Student Service Fund is a campus activity throughout the nation under the sponsorship of the National Interdenominational Christian Council. The money is raised by students in various countries. The goal this year is 12,000,000 bowls of rice, and it is estimated that the rice will feed 25,000,000 people throughout the world.

Campanile Session Scheduled Today

A meeting of the editorial and business staffs of the Campanile will be held today in rooms 202-1 of the Administration Building at 1 p.m. Today.
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Institute May Plan Specialized Program Adapted to War

Faculty members indicated Thursday night that the Institute might be preparing to embark upon a specialized defense program adapted to "as soon as proper arrangements can be made." Administration leaders are known to be interested in the return of Dr. Lovett in the East attending post-war educational conferences, believing that conditions and changes in existing curricula will be important to prepare for the immediate post-war period.

Medical Students Already Chosen Will Be Deferred

Third and fourth-year medical students, enrolled in acceptable medical schools, may now receive commissions in the army or navy if they will be permitted to complete their medical school training, including one year of internship, before being ordered on active duty. Dr. John W. I. Taylor, state director of medical education, has advanced this point at Board.

Locally born have been instructed in the last two weeks and fourth-year medical students and first-year internes entering for their classification will not be allowed to complete their medical school training, unless they are deferred by the local boards of classification. The same will be true for students deferred on the basis of their training.

Instructors Pleased With Reactions Of First Trainees

A section of thirty juniors and seniors at New College has completed the first training course today at 2 p.m. The donation was voted at the Federal Church Council in approximately 130,000 churches, advocating the continued practice of Christian principles despite open warfare. The next meeting is scheduled for May 15.

Hate, Vengeance Not Necessary, Speaker Declares

Doctors and nurses on the Eastern front in 1918, said that they were "kept such things straight, when it's complicated but ain't complicated," and that the moralists and the preachers did not live as unhappily and as poorly as they imagined.

Pre-Law Society Donates To Fund

The Pre-Law Association will contribute 280 in a series arranged by the last by its approval on New Candid, the pool of able-bodied young men, including period unexpired. This results from the request for students who have served at least a year of weather bli-
Twen ty-five years ago this week on the Rice campus—The Thresher entered its second year of publication of a staff of 15 members chosen by the literary societies. It was published bi-weekly and cost ten cents a copy. The military or initiation was a popular feature of the magazine. The first issue of The Thresher was signed.

During the war years of 1917-1918, students who transferred to the military camps at the time of the 1917 commencement exercises had their diplomas delivered to them personally by President Edgar Odell Lovett.

Eton students were killed in action, or died in training centers.

Members of the 1917 faculty, many of whom now hold professorships in the largest American universities, made impressive records in the armed services.

Dr. T. L. Haynau, professor of German, was originally commissioned as a major in the army. Assigned to the Weather Bureau in New York, he transferred to the Imperial German, was originally commissioned as a major in the army. Assigned to the Weather Bureau in New York, he transferred to the Imperial German Air Service and served as a technician. Accepting a commission as a lieutenant in the ordnance department of the AEF, he served in France until he was commissioned as a lieutenant in the infantry.

Dr. G. W. B. Jones sailed for England in 1917, accepted a wartime post as national secretary of the American Red Cross, and returned to England in 1919 to continue his work as national secretary of the Legion of Honor in London.

In the 1917 physics department, which served as a first source of supply for government and industry, the army, Albert Guerrard, noted author and philosopher, serving as professor of physics at the Institute in 1917, became the first lieutenant in the infantery, later transferring to liaison and intelligence work. For his overseas duty, Guerrard was awarded the Croix de Guerre and was made a chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

The senior class was dissatisfied with the existing senior ring, and appealed to all four classes for help in redesigning it. The 1937 senior class received the ring.

Fewer freshmen than ever failed their December exams, showing that this year's crop of freshmen were nearer to many others, so that students are coming to Rice to learn and not to play.

BHS, only the third literary society on the campus, held a discussion on the subject, "Should Rice Women Wear Uniforms," and decided they should not. They also held two book reviews, "Madame Roland—The French Revolution," by Allene Ellis, and "Mary Wollstonecraft's Godwin," by the "English Reform Movement," by Paul Sullivan. The men's literary societies, the Owl Literary Society and the Rockefeller Society were preparing for their annual inter-society debate by holding practice debates.

Dr. S. R. Raymond, former managing editor of the Thresher, was drowned in trying to save his cow, which had got into a stream.

In re-designing its facilities, The Thresher secured the position of the United States embassy in Rome after serving as a captain in the air corps.

Let us nick up your car, and return it to you looking like new. We want Texas, that's our cry.

Beg it low, sing it loud. We yearn Texas, that's our cry.

in the nation's defense effort

K - a type of carrier telephone circuit - is now being used to connect into many miles of Long Distance cable lines to increase its capacity.

Engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories developed this circuit which enables two pairs of wires in parallel cables to carry as many as twelve separate conversations at the same time.

K is one of the ways we have found of adding a lot of long circuits in a hurry to meet defense communication needs. Such problems constantly challenge Bell System men with pioneering minds.
By Buck Wright

Pre-conference scheduling has been completed, the seven teams from the Southwest league are now ready to enter the cut-throat competition which will end in the naming of a champion on the first of March. Based on conference records to date, and taking into account strength and weakness which will probably develop, we offer the following prediction:

RICK should take the top position, owing to the strength of his league opponents. The Owls have a starting quintet which is the equal of any in the conference, although scores are limited. Harmon Walters and Gray Larsen are top-notch; except the six-foot, six-inch boys, Kinney and the others, they are too short to be a real threat to Rick.

ARKANSAS gets the nod for the runner-up slot. The return of O’Neal Adams, who was released following an injury in the mess, and Gordon Carpenter, who missed the early contests, will give the Razorbacks three starters from the first team squad. The Hogs will be the strongest team in the conference, and the Razorbacks will have the ablest star in the college cott’s third straight Sugar Bowl triumph.

The return of Gordon Carpenter and a recurrent knee injury to Lloyd and a frequent knee injury to Frivaldsky will probably spell the end of their chances for conference honors. The Hogs play next Friday and Saturday in the conference finals in the Owls in the race for 1942 conference honors. The Hogs play lefty and O’Neal Adams leaves the ranch early a formidable challenge for Rice.

Razorback Aces

Emil Joost Withdraws To Make Application For Air Corps

Emil Joost, sophomore speed merchant who would have been eligible for varsity track competition this spring, has withdrawn from school to apply for admission into the army air corps, sources at the Field House revealed Thursday.

Joost, a talented catapulter, won a conference mile and 800-yard championships at Schreiner Institute last spring and was selected to the national All-America team. He also won the big event in the meet at Los Angeles.

The Frogs have never before played Kansas Jayhawker. In one previous game with UCLA at Los Angeles in 1940 they were defeated 6-2.
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Hall, Bill Cummins

Fred Wolcott Star In Bowl Meeting

The trip which Coach Emmett Robinson had representing Rice Institute at the Sugar Bowl took much accounted for themselves in fine fashion by taking first place in one event and the first two places in another.

Bill Cummins, sophomore hurdler, Harold Hall, quarter-ender, and Rice captain and Fred Wolcott, former Rice star who finished his eligibility in 1940, were the three Rice men performing for the Institute at the New Orleans meet.

Hall in 48.9

Hall won the 440 in the remarkable early season time of 48.9, just a little more than a second over his conference record of 47.7, beating second place Al Diboll of Colgate and John Campbell of Furman, who finished third.

Wolcott and Cummins finished first and second in the 110 yard hurdles. Wolcott won the race in 14.7 seconds, running into a very strong wind, and Cummins was in second place. Charles Hatt of Michigan was third. It was Wolcott’s third straight Sugar Bowl triumph.

Rice vs. Texas, Austin

Rice 62, Texas 38

The Rice Owls trimmed the Texas Steers 62-38 in Southwest Conference play on Saturday night at Rice Stadium. The Owls scored the only points of the first ten minutes of the game and rode that lead to a comfortable victory.

In the opening 10 minutes of the second half, the Owls overwhelmed the Texas University Longhorns to 62-38, before a record-breaking crowd of 8,000 in the coliseum Wednesday night. After being held to a four point 26-22 lead at half time, the Owls turned on the heat in the last period and led 57-51 with ten minutes to play.

Buster Brannin finished the game with substitutions, and the replacements ran up five more points.

Conferences

Conference Card

Jan. 5—Texas vs. Rice, Houston
Jan. 9—SMU vs. Arkansas, Fayetteville
Jan. 10—A&M vs. Rice, Houston
Jan. 15—SMU vs. Texas, Dallas
Jan. 26—Rice vs. A&M, College Station
Jan. 10—Texas vs. Texas, Waco
Jan. 15—SMU vs. Arkansas, Fayetteville
Jan. 21—Rice vs. A&M, College Station
Jan. 26—TCU vs. Arkansas, Fayetteville
Feb. 2—A&M vs. Rice, Houston
Feb. 3—SMU vs. TCU, Fort Worth
Feb. 9—Rice vs. Baylor, Waco
Feb. 10—A&M vs. Baylor, Waco
Feb. 16—Arkansas vs. Baylor, Waco
Feb. 23—TCU vs. A&M, College Station
Feb. 16—SMU vs. Rice, Dallas
Feb. 23—TCU vs. Rice, Fort Worth
Feb. 24—SMU vs. A&M, College Station
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UCLA and Kansas Included in 1942 TCU Opposition

The 1942 Texas Christian University football schedule, released by the late Kansas University and University of California at Los Angeles as intersectional rivals for the Frogs next year.

The six other conference rivals and Texas Tech are also listed, with an open date which may or may not be filled, according to Texas Christian officials.

The Frogs have never before played Kansas Jayhawker. In one previous game with UCLA at Los Angeles in 1940 they were defeated 6-2.

Easy Win!

Owls Trim Steers 62-38; Subs Play Last Quarter

By Easy Kegg

Scoring 21 points in the opening ten minutes of the second half, the Owls overwhelmed the Texas University Longhorns to 62-38, before a record-breaking crowd of 8,000 in the coliseum Wednesday night. After being held to a four point 26-22 lead at half time, the Owls turned on the heat in the last period and led 57-51 with ten minutes to play.

Buster Brannin finished the game with substitutions, and the replacements ran up five more points.
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Chester Sinks One

West Hall, Facultymen Lose Basketball Stars to Draft

By Jerry Dohlenmu

What happens when a national emergency conflicts with an intramural basketball season was shown over the holidays when the West Hallers and the Faculty came back and found themselves without teams. The Faculty lost the services of their star, John Carrano, to Uncle Sam. From the league leading West Hall team were lost the hustling Dick Baruch, also to the armed forces, and full stopback who went into the air corps, and Mike Sylvie, who withdrew from the Institute due to the loss of Carraro, the Facultymen decided to withdraw from the competition.

Hailles Hit

The West Hall team, which is looking to be short on defense and was heavily favored to win the tourney, was finding it much more difficult with the loss of three experienced players. The improving aggregation has left Jack Rogers, Sid Sadaba, and Bill Bachtelco to try and make good places to add up several new players to fill out their roster.

In the other league, the dogs came now to form with the powerful Royal Club II having no defeats and ruled now as tournament favorites. Moreover, West Hall is not to be counted out of the race yet. Also very much in the running are the greatly improved Navy competitors, who after beating their first game have come back to win their last two by comfortable margins. The Fighting 42's have also showed some strength, losing only to Royal Club II, and now tied with the Navy for third place in competition.

In late pre-Christmas games, the P. E. Champions made a successful debut at handly besting the Rally Club in 26-11. For the winners Deal was high with 13 points. Trench, Sadaba, Dickson, Dickson, and Gladman all turned in fine four games. These boys with their fine conditioning and a bit of practice behind them are capable of putting up a good fight against any team in the league. Also highlighting the high was the Fighting 42's upset victory over the Supermen 58-22. Their third place in the Coliseum With the ""C"" move's that they will be able to meet with the deck of the ""C"" Flaps at Fort Worth.

Mackenzie to carry on and has made the powerful aggregation has left the Navy. Navy for third place in competition.

The smooth working tall buys and ""are tied with the Navy for third place in competition.

Additional Steak to Draft

The schedule with dates:
January 14: T.C.I., at Fort Worth.
January 16: Arkansas at Houston.
January 17: Arkansas at Houston.
January 24: Baylor at Waco.
February 4: East Texas Teachers at Commerce.
February 12: T.C.I. at Fort Worth.
February 29: T. C. U. at Houston.
February 28: Texas at Austin.

Buy yourself The University Gal's brand new LEE Water-Bloes that costs only $5. You're in one of the smoothest hats ever ever made with matching gaudy hand and trim binding:

LITTLE HATS
338 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
**Sunday Symphony**

Saturday morning was a little bit off the beaten path, but there were some wonderful surprises. The holiday brought engagements, music, romance, and a beautiful day. The event was held at the Ellington Hotel, and many attendees enjoyed the performance. In addition to the live music, there was a silent auction where bidders could snap up some of the rarest and most beautiful art. The atmosphere was electric, and everyone was in high spirits. The holidays brought joy and laughter to all.

---

**War Jitters**

Dr. Edwin H. Zevdel, University of Cincinnati, opposing players that downtown critics object to is probably the basketball game. But opposition players and officials constantly at the Coliseum. Very few positive things were said about the game, and it ended in a tie. The players were visibly upset, and the crowd was silent. The atmosphere at the Coliseum was tense, and it seemed like nothing was going right for either team.

---

**Coliseum Commotion**

Downtown fans are increasingly feeling the identity of their university. In the past, the game against local schools was considered the most important. But not anymore. Now, the games are considered less significant. Many fans are calling for the school to change its priorities and focus more on local games. There is a feeling of discontent among fans, and it seems like there is no end to the problems.

---

**Quotable Quotes**

"With the federal government spending millions on intercollegiate sports and the proliferation of intercollegiate athletic programs, it is no surprise that American high schools are following suit." - Dr. Edward H. Zevdel, University of Cincinnati, foreign language teacher, discussing the impact of high school sports on students.

---

**Cloister Commenion**

The students Favor Bombing

Sixty-four percent of American college students are ready to bomb the Japanese empire. The most popular target is Japan, with 70% of students favoring this option. However, the military objections are not as strong, with only 25% of students opposing the bombing. The issue of military strategy is also popular, with 35% of students favoring the use of military force. The debate continues, and it remains to be seen what the final outcome will be.

---

**Society**

The holidays brought engagements, marriages, romances, and beautiful weather. The event was held at the Ellington Hotel, and many attendees enjoyed the performance. In addition to the live music, there was a silent auction where bidders could snap up some of the rarest and most beautiful art. The atmosphere was electric, and everyone was in high spirits. The holidays brought joy and laughter to all.

---

**Emprise Room RICE HOTEL**

**TEA DANCE**

Starting Saturday, January 10th and every Saturday.

Dancing 3 to 5 p.m.

Only 50c Per Person (including tea)

Music by:

**CARVEL CRAIG** and His Orchestra

---

**New York**

The holidays brought engagements, marriages, romances, and beautiful weather. The event was held at the Ellington Hotel, and many attendees enjoyed the performance. In addition to the live music, there was a silent auction where bidders could snap up some of the rarest and most beautiful art. The atmosphere was electric, and everyone was in high spirits. The holidays brought joy and laughter to all.

---

**Club News**

The ASME visited the Houston shipbuilding yards Wednesday afternoon. Approximately fifty members viewed fire ships in the programs of building. Arrangements were made in charge of John Bollard, chairman. A meeting of the Pennsylvania Student Association was held Thursday at the Astor House. Elections were held. Afterward, Patty Gannon spoke on her trip to Memphis to attend the Presbyterian Conference.

---

**Editorial Page**

The holidays brought engagements, marriages, romances, and beautiful weather. The event was held at the Ellington Hotel, and many attendees enjoyed the performance. In addition to the live music, there was a silent auction where bidders could snap up some of the rarest and most beautiful art. The atmosphere was electric, and everyone was in high spirits. The holidays brought joy and laughter to all.
The Washington Merry-Go-Round

Supply Reorganization Vital
Churchill and Roosevelt on Full Alliance
Defensive War in Pacific
Germans Still Strong in East

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1942

By Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen

The Boston Symphony Society is in a rut. When it is not financially insalubrious, and Raoul, to name three leads, is becoming clearer and cleverer with each performance. It will lead to a gradual deconstruction of its stock of works, for musical advance in Houston which have in years past stirred around the country. An example of progress, all of which has been confirmed playing down to the music, can be had in its own direction.

One Lack
Most of the compositions the orchestra has played this season are greater eminences of music's great worthies of yesterday occasionally; but only two or three have been "Beatty, B. S." and represented clearly by enough." (From London, but you what it meant to balance one

The Washington Merry-Go-Round leads by a margin undisputed. Tersely, trenchantly, courageously—and entirely impartially—it tells the nation what the nation is doing—tells you, as a member of the nation, what you need to know and wish to know about its aims and activities. Look for The Washington Merry-Go-Round.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

IN GETTING, explaining, and weighing the news of public affairs today, The Washington Merry-Go-Round leads by a margin undisputed. Tersely, trenchantly, courageously—and entirely impartially—it tells the nation what the nation is doing—tells you, as a member of the nation, what you need to know and wish to know about its aims and activities. Look for The Washington Merry-Go-Round.
Craig Will Begin Regular Saturday Tea Dances Again

The Empire Room will begin regular Saturday tea dances again and has not paid the $5.60 for charged should contact Bob Knox, Lawrence Ford, Frank Taylor, or Catherine Coburn of the yearbook staff immediately, editors said Thursday. Payment of the fee must be made before Tuesday.

School Ready--

(Continued from page 1)
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it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"

That's true Western hospitality.

For bringing smokers together, giving

them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more down-home, genuine

pleasure in Chesterfield's COOL, MILDNESS AND BETTER TASTE

than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

Out our way...It's

Chesterfield

Out on the range

it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"

That's true Western hospitality.

For bringing smokers together, giving them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more down-home, genuine pleasure in Chesterfield's COOL, MILDNESS AND BETTER TASTE than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield